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o scienc~ we owe dramali~cl:Ulnges in our smug ~If

image. Astronomy ~ugh, us 'hat our earth iso'J the
center of the universe but merely 'One ofbillions of
hea~JY bodies. F.rom tifalogy we learned lhal we
weren't specially created by God but-ev.olved along
with I!!illions ofother species. Now archaeology is de
molishing -another sacred belief: ,that human history

over the past m.i1r.on years has been a long tale of progress. In
p3tticular. recent diScoveries suggest thatthe-;Idoption ofagricul
ture. suppOsedlyour most decisive step toward-a better life. was in
many ways a calastrophe from which we have-never recovered.
With agricullUre Came the gfOSS social and sexual inequalilY.lhe
disease and despotiSm. thai curse OUf existence.

At Rrst, the evidence againstlhis revisionist interpretailon will
slrike [wentieth cenlury Americans as irrefutable. We're better
offin almost every respecl lhan people offhe Middle Ages who in
lum had it easier than cavemen, who in tum were bette offtnan
apes.Jusl COlllll our advanlages. We enjoy the mOSl abundanl and
varied foods.. the besl i~ls and malerial goods., some ofthe long
CSI and heallhiest lives. in hislory. Most ofus are safe from si:arva
lion and pre.datob;:We gel our energy from oil and machines.. nOI
frOrnOUTsweal: Whal neo-Luddile among us would'trrade his life
for Ihal ora medievaJ peasant. a caveman. or an ape,

For most ofour.history we suppo'rted ourselves by huntingand
gillhering:we huriledwild animalsand foraged for wild plants.U's
a life that philosophe1;5 have tradition:llly regarded as nasly. brul
ish. and short. Sin~e rIP food is grown and liule is sl'ored. Ihere i

· (in Ihis view) no respite from Ihe slruggle thai starts aneweach day
, 10 find wild fOods and avoid starving. Our escC!j>e from this misery

was facilitated only 10,000 years ago, when in different parts of
· lhe world people began to domesticate pla~ts and animals. tl1r:
,agricl,IlturaI revolution gradually spread until today' it's nearry
· universal and few tribes of hunler-galherers survive.

Frofll the progressiv'isl perspeclive-on which I waS brol;lght up,
10 asK "Why did almost all our hUOler-galheri/ancestors 3doPl
agricullure?" issilly.Orcourse they adop'tetl it because a ricul(ure
is-ai1 efficienl way 10 gel more fOOlnor less work. Planted crops'
yield (ar more Ions per acre'lh31rroOls and berries:Jusl im:ll.~a
band ofsavagei~khausled from searching for nuts or chasing wiTa •
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animals. suddenly gazing (or lhe first lime afa fruit-laden orchard
or a pasture full onheep. How many milliseconds do you think it
would take-them 10 appreciale the advantages ofagriculture?

The progr~ivist party Ijne sometimes-everT-goes 59 far- as to
credit agriculture with the remarkable ft.owering of an that has
taken place over the past few thousand years. Since crops can be
slored, and since it takes less time to pick food from a garden than
to Rnd it in the wild. agriculture gave us free time that hunier
g:llherers never had. Thus it waS' agriculture that enabled us to
build the Parthenon and compose the B-min'or Mass. .

While the case for the progressivist view·seemsoverwhelming.
it's hard to prove: How do you show that the lives ofpeople

10.000 years ago Sol betler-when they aban4l;med huntingand
gatheringfor fanrung? Until reecndy. archaeoloii"stshad to resort
to indirecftt'sts,'whOsndUlts (surprisingly) failed to support-the

, rogressrvist.~ew. Here's one example of an indirecl test: Are I

tweOlielhcentury hunter-gather rs really worse off than farmers?
Scaltered throughoulthe world.several dozeD groups ofso-nlled
primitive people., lile!he Kalahari Bushmen.continue to suppo" i
themselves that way. II tums out Ihat lhese people have plenty of i
leisure tinle~sIeep agood deal. and ork less hard than Iheirfann- i
ing nejghbors. For instance. Ihe average time devoted each week
10obtaining food isonly 12to 19 hours forone group ofBushmen. I
14 hours or less for ~he Had23 nomads of Tamania. One Bush- ;
man. when asked why he hadn't emu'ated neighboring tribes by :
adoplingagricullure, replied. "Why shouJd we, when there are so l
many mongongo nuts in the world?" . ,

While farmers coqcenlrale On high-carbohydrate crops like riCe.'!
and polaloes, the mix of wild pl3nts and animals in lhe diets of I
surviving hunter-gatherers provides more proteinand a bener bal- .
ancl!ofother nutrienls. Inone study, the ~ushmen 's average daily. I
food intak-e (during it month when food was plentiful) was 2,140 ;
caloriesana 93 grnmsofprotein, considerablygreaterthan the rec- I
ommended daiJy allowance for people oflheir size. II's almost in
conceivable that Bushmen. wh'o eat 75 or so wild plants. could die
of slarvation the way hun'dreds of thousands of IriSh farmers and
lheir_families did during the polllio famine oflhe 18405,

So lhe livesofalleast thesurviving hunler-gatherers aren 'I nas
ly 3nd brutish even1houghJ';srmers Iuve pushed them iOlO some
oflhe world's worst real <=Slale. Butmodem hun!er-gatheKrsoci
elies thaI have rubbed shoulders with rarming societies for lbou-
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The adoption ofagriculture, supposedlythe decisive step toa betterlife, was in fact catastrophic,

sandsofyearsdon'ttcll usaboutcondilionsbefore.lheagriculllgal skeletOns thafiiaint a picture of the health chang~ thai occurred
revolution. The progressivist view is ~lIy making a claim about whei1'a hunter-gather"erculturegave wAy 10 intensive maize farm- i
the dim"ot past: that the 'lives ofprimitive people improved whlin ing alound A.D. 1ISO. Studies by George Armelagos and his col· I

.: .lhey switchai from plheringlofarming. ArchaeolOgiSts can dale lea~ then al the University of Massichusetts show these early II
that switch by distinguishing remains ofwikf plants and animals r~ paid a price forthefr new-found livelihood. Compam:110
from thoSe ofdomesticated ones in prehistoric garbage dumps. t~ hhntcr-gathererswtlopreceded Ihem.lhriarmershad a nearly

How can one deduce the health ofthe prehistoricgarbage male.· so~ cent increase in (namel defects indicative ofmalnutrition. a I.
··crS.and therebydirectlytesi the progressivist view?Tharquestion founold increase in iron-deficiency anemia (evidenced by a bone r

has become answerable only in recent years, In pan through the condition called porotic hyperostosis), a threefold rise in bone Ie
newly emergiog techniques of paleopathology. the study ofsigns sions reflecting infectioUs disease in general, and, an increase in
ofdisease in the remains ofancient peoples. degenerative conditions of the spine. probably reflecting a lot of

In some lucky situations., the paleopathologist has «Imost as hard physical labor. "life expectancy at binh in the pre-agncul· r
much material to study as a pathologist today. For example, ah tural community was about t\lo-cnty-six years," says Armetagos, f
chaeologists in the Chilean desens found well..Pf.esttV~ mum-· "but in the post-agrkullural community it was nineteen years. So .
mies whose medical conditions at lime of death could be deter- theseepisodesofnutrilional slrtSSandinfectiousdiseascwereseri- ,
mined by autopsy (DISCOVER. October). And feces of long-dead ously affecting their ability to survive." I
Indians who lived in dry caves in Nevada remain sufflcientlywell' Theevidencesuggeststhat the Indians at I?ickson Mounds.like
preserved to be"examined for hookworm and other parasiles. many other primitive peoples~k up farming not by cliOiee'l)U!

Usually the only human remains available for siudy are skele- from ne<:essity in order to feed their constantly growing numbers. \
Ions. but they permita surprisingnumberofdeductions. To begin "I don't think most'hunter-gaiherers farmed until they had to. and ~

with, a skeleton reveals its owner's sex, weight. and approximate when they switchC(f to farmin~ they traded quality for quantity," 1
age.. In the few cases where there are many skeletons, one can says Mark Cohen of the State University of New York at Plalls-I
construct monality tables like the ones life insurance companies burgh. co-editor. with Annc!agos..Qf one of the seminal books in
use to calculate expected life span ~nd risk ofdeath at any given _the field. PaJeopalhoiogy at theOriginsor~cuJlUre_"When I
age. Paleopathologistscan also calculategrowth rates by measur- first staned making that arglJ,m.enlten yeal'1ago, nOl many people I
mg bones of people ofdifferent ages, examine teeth for enamel auted with me. Now it'$become a respectable. albeit controver·
defects (signs ofchildhood malnutrition). and recognize scars left sial, side of the debate."
on bones by anemia,tu~rculosis.leprosy. an-d other dise~. There are at kasl three'"SC:ts of reasons to explain the findings •

One straightforward example of~hat paleopathologists have I that agriculture was bad for health. Firsi, hunter-gath~rersen: I'
learned from skeletons concerns historical changes in height. joyed avaried diet. while early faFtners obtained mosl of"their !
Skeletons from Greece and Turkey show that the avernge lleit'lt ~ . foodfrom one or a few starchy crops. The farm·eJ'S gained cheap
ofhunter-g3therers towiud the end ofthe ice ages was agenerous· calories lit 'the cosi of poor nutrition. (Today just three high-car·
5' 9" for men. 5' 5" for women. With Ih,adoption ofagricurtu~e.· bohydrateplants-wheat. nce,an~com-providethe bulk ofthe
height crashed, apd by 3000 B.C. had rea'thed a lowofonly S' 3" caloriesconsumed by the human species, yet each one is deficient
formen. S'forwomen. Byclassicaltimesheightswereveryslowly in cenain vitamins or amino acids essential 10 life.) Second. be
on the rise·again. but modem Greets and:Turts have still OOt re- causC of dependence on a limited number of crops, farmers trIO I
gained the average height oflheir distant ancestors. the risk ofst3rvation ifone crop failed:"Fmally,tfie mere fact th-at""1-

Anotherexampleofpa\eoPathologyat work isthestudyoflndi- agriculture encouraged people to dump together in crowded 50-1
an skeletons from burial mounds in the Illinois and Ohiori~r·val· I·aetics. many ofwhich then earned on trade with other crowded
Ieys. At Dickson Mounds. located near the confluence of the societies, led to the spread of parasites and iofectio~ diseaSe. 'I
Spoon and Illinois rivers.afChaeoiogists have excavated some 800~ I (Sofrie archaeologists think it was crowding, rather than agricul' .
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OPINIOO
With agriculture caine Ihe curses of social and sexual Inequality, disease, and despollsm

ture, thin ptomoted di~. but this is a chicken-and-cgg argu
ment, bttause crowding encourages ligriculture and vice versa.)
Epidemics couldo't take hold when populations were scattered in

•small bands that constantly shifted camp. Tuberculosis and diar
rhealdj~ had to await the rise oHarming. measles and bubon
ic plague the appearance oflarge cities.

Besides malnutrition, starvation. and epidemic diseases, fann
ing helped bring another curse upon humanity: deep class divi·
sions. Hunter-gatherers have lillie or no siored food, and nocon
centrated food sources, like an orchard oraherd ofcows: they Jive
off.the wild plants and animals they obtain eacti day. Therefore,
there can be no kings, no class ofsocial parasiteswho grow fat on
'food seized from others. Only in a farming population could '3
h~althY, non-producing ~Iite set itself above Ihe disease-ridden
masses. Skeletons from Greek 10mbsat.Mycenae c.1500 B.C. sug
,sest that royals enjoyed a beller diet than commoners. since the
royal skeletons were two or three inches lallerand had beller teeth
(on the average, one instead of six cavities or missing leeth).
Among Chilean mummies from c. A.D. 1000, ihe tlile were dis
linguished not only by ornaments and gold hair dips but also by a
fourfold lo.....er rate of bone lesions cauRd by diSea;se.·

Similar contrasts in nutrition and health persi~1 on a global
· Scale today. To people in rich countries like the U'~<.i- i.t sounqs
ridiculous to extol the vinues of hunting and gathering. But
Americans are an elile. dependent on oil and minerals that must
often be imponed from countries with poorer health and nutri
'tion.1fone could choose betwetn beinga peasant fanner in Ethi
opia or a Bushman galherer in the Kalahari, which do you think
would be Ihe beUer choice? .

Farming may haVe encoUraged inequality between the sexes. as
well. ,Freed from the need to transpon their babies during a n~
madic existence, and under pressure to produce more hands 10 till
the fields, fanning women tended to have more frequent pregnan
cies than their hunter-gatherer counterparts-with'consequent
drains on their health. Among the Chilean mummies, for example,
more women Ihan men had bone lesions from'infectious disease.

Women in 'agricultural societies were sometimes made beasts
ofburden. In N~wGuinea farming communities today Ioften see'

'women staggering under loads of vegetables and firewood while
the men walk empty-handed. Once While -on a field trip there

·studying birds, I offered 10 pay some villagers 10 C31T)' supplies
from an airstrip to my mo!lntain camp:The heaviest item was a
Ilo-poun~ bag of rice, which Jbshed toa pole and ~igned toa
team orroUr men 10 shoulder together. When Ieven- -
tually caught up with the villagers. the men were car-
ryinglight loads, while one small woman weighing less
than the bag of rice was bent under it, supponingIts
weight by a cQrd across her temples.,

As for the claim that agriculture encouraged the
·nowering of an by providing us with leisure lime.
modem hunter~therers have at least as much free
lime. as do fanners. The whole emphasis on leisure
time as acritical facior seems to me misguided. Goril
'1mave had ample Iree ume 10 build their owtfPa:nhe';-
non, had they wanted 10., While Post-agricultural'
technological advances did make new an forms possi
ble and preservation oran easier, great paintings

and sculptures were already being produted by hunter-gatherers
15,000years ago, and were still being produced as recently a!i the
last cenlury by such hunter-gatherers as sorQ;e Eskimos and the
Indians of the Pacific Nonhwest.

Thus with the advent ofigriculture an ~Iite became beUeroft',
but most people became worse olf.lnsteadofswallowing the pro
gressivist pany iine that we chose agriculture because it was good
for us. we must ask how we got trapped by it despite its pitfalls.

One answer boils down to the adage "Might makes right."
Farming could support many more people than hunting, albeit
with apoorer quality ortife. (Population densities ofhunter-gath
eren are rarely over one person pCr'ten/square miles, while fann·
ers average 100 times that.) Panly, this is because a field planted
entirely in edible crops lets one feed far more mouths than aforest
with scattered edible plants. Panly, too, it's because nomadic
hunter-gatherers have to).eep their crildren spaced at four-year
intervalsby infanticide and other means,since a mother must car
ry her toddler until it's old enough to keep up with the adults.
Because fann women don't haVe that burden, they can and often
do bear a child every two years.

As pOpulation densitieS of hunter·gatherers slowly rose 3Hhe
end of the ice ages::OOnds had to choose between feeding more
mouths by'taking the first steps toward agriculture, or else finding
ways 10 limit growth. Some bands chose the former solution. un
able to anticipate thnTilmfarlning.'and seduced by. the trio
si~nt abundanc~ihey-enjoyed until population groWlh caught up
with increased food production. Such bands outbred and.then
drO\'eoff or killed the bands that chose to remain hunter-gather
ers, because a hundred malnourished {aQDers can stiD outfight
one healthy hunter. It's nOI·'that hunter-gatherers abandoned'
their life style, but that those. sensible enough nOI to abandon it
were forced out of all arlj:as except the ones fanners didn't want."

At this point it's instructive to recall t~e common complaint that
archaeology is a luxury, concemed with the remote past, and

offering no lessons for the present. Archaeologistsstudyingthe rise
offarmins h'avereconstruc!ed acrucial stage at which we made~he
worst mistake in human history. Forced to choose between limit
ing population or trying '0 increase food production, we chose the
laner and endedup with starVation, warfare,'and tyranny.
. Hunter-gatherers. practiced the mcih succ~ul and longest·
lasting life slyle in,humap history.In c~ntrast,we're still stnlggIing
wilh them~ into whicl1lagricull'ure'has tumbled us, and ifs un
clear whether we can solVe it. SuppOse thai an archaeologist who

. 'had visited us from oUler space were trying to explain
human history to his fellow spacelin~ He might illus
trate the results ofhis digs by a 24-hourclOl;k on which
one hour represents 100,000 years of.rea1 past time. If
the history ofthe human race began at midnight, then
we .....ould now be almost al the end ofourflm day. We
lived as hunter-gatherers for nearly the whole of lhal
day, from midnight lhrough daWn, noon, and sunset.
Finally, at 11:54 p.m., we adopted agiiculture. As our
second midnight approaches, will the plight offamine·
·stricken J'Casants gradually spread lo-ertgulfus'atl? Or- .
will we somehow achieve those seductive blessings
that we imagine behind agriculture's glittering fal$3de.
and that l}ave so far eluded us? 0




